Best-Rite 18" x 24"
Dura-Rite Dry Erase
Markerboard
Product Spec Sheet

Dura-Rite® Whiteboard
with Deluxe Aluminum Trim

Tackable map rail
with Colored Cork insert

HPL surface provides
smooth writability and
easy erasability!

Dura-Safe® rubber end caps
eliminate sharp corners

Dura-Rite® Whiteboard - Deluxe Aluminum Trim
▪▪ Dura-Rite® Whiteboards provide a wear-resistant and dust-free surface at an affordable price.
▪▪ HPL gives smooth writability and erasability. Taber tests show dust-free Dura-Rite lasts up to 125
times as long as standard melamine.
®

▪▪ Surface is permanently adhered to an insulation board substrate.
▪▪ Anodized aluminum trim has a .88" profile with hairline mitered corners. Includes a full-length
tackable map rail with a colored cork insert, and a full-length accessory tray with rubber Dura-Safe®
end caps to eliminate sharp edges.
▪▪ Twenty year limited warranty. TAA compliant. Manufactured in the US of foreign and domestic
materials.
▪▪ For interactive projectors with strict flatness requirements, we recommend the Interactive Projector
Board or Projection Whiteboard with Polyvision® duo Surface, providing guaranteed results for
projectability, erasability and durability.
Part No.

Product Dimensions

Dura-Rite® Technical
Information
▪▪ Durable specially formulated high pressure
laminate surface with excellent writability and
erasability.
▪▪ Boards are dust-free, and resistant to stains,
high temperatures and common detergents
and chemical agents.
▪▪ A fade-resistant waterproof resin glue bonds
the laminate to a durable moisture-resistant
core and .005" polyester foil backer sheet.
▪▪ Also available with upgraded sheet aluminum
backer.
▪▪ Custom sizes are available.

Ship Wt.

Dura-Rite Whiteboard - Deluxe Aluminum Trim
212AA*

1.5'H x 2'W

212AB*

2'H x 3'W

7 lbs

212AC**

3'H x 4'W

23 lbs

212AD

4'H x 4'W

50 lbs

212AF

4'H x 5'W

61 lbs

212AG

4'H x 6'W

67 lbs

212AH

4'H x 8'W

212AK

4'H x 10'W

100 lbs

212AM

4'H x 12'W

139 lbs

13 lbs

83 lbs

*Ships UPS **Ships UPS OS1
Shipping weights are listed on a per item basis and may vary based on quantities ordered. All boards listed as 3'H x 4'W actually measure 33.75"H x
48"W due to shipping restrictions.
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